ASM-ASME VERNON DOWNS-AWARDS NIGHT

NEXT MEETING - Thursday, JUNE 4, 2015

Please join us for a night at the races in the gaming building at Vernon Downs on Thursday, June 4th. We will also recognize current officers and members who have reached a significant membership milestone. The menu will be the Champion’s Buffet, which typically contains salads and vegetables, foods from the grill (steaks, BBQ ribs, chicken, etc.), carving block (roast beef, ham), local favorites and “sweet endings” dessert bar. Beer and wine is also included. Purchase or obtain your ticket from Pam Paulini as you arrive.

15 YEARS AWARD
ROBERT WHITNEY, PE RIVERHAWK COMPANY JOINED 2000
JOANNE ESCHE REVERE COPPER & BRASS JOINED 2000

5 YEARS AWARD
RAY TEBO STEEL TREATERS JOINED 2010

Prices will be $5 members/guests and $10 for non-members

5:15 to 7:00 PM Champion’s Buffet is open
6:55 PM Racing begins at the track next door after dinner
Reservations are due by Friday, May 29th

Please contact Pam Paulini at ppaulini@twcny.rr.com with your reservation or by phone at (315) 363-4025

2015 EXECUTIVE BOARD
Weimin Yin, Chairman
Pam Paulini, Treasurer
Maddy Manjeri, Secretary
Bob Whitney, Vice Chairman
Jim Fesko, Membership
Steel Treaters is the largest Vacuum Heat Treater in New York State. We have delivered Exceptional Quality and Service for over 55 years.

- 8 Vacuum Furnaces
- 12 Air Furnaces
- Endogas and Induction
- Pick-up and Delivery

Nadcap Accredited
AS9100/ISO9001 Registered

100 Furnace St
Oriskany, NY 13424
Ph: (315) 736-3081
Fax: (315) 736-8849
Toll Free: (888) 274-8820

CTM
- PRECISION MACHINED/FABRICATED PARTS
- EDM WIRE, SINKER, DRILL
- CLASS 10,000/100 CLEAN ROOM
- PRE AND FULL PRODUCTION
- CNC MILLING AND TURNING
- FULL CONTRACT INSPECTION SERVICE
- 3D PRINTING
- PROTOTYPES & ENGINEERING CONCEPTS

sales@ctm-corp.com
TOLL FREE (866) 286-2677
PHONE (315) 894-4377
FAX (315) 894-6168
151 Industrial Drive Frankfort, NY 13340
www.ctm-corp.com
Members of the local chapters of ASM International and ASME and their guests discovered another "hidden gem" of advanced technology in the Mohawk Valley when they visited the AFRL Test Site in Stockbridge, NY earlier this month. At this test site, AFRL personnel conduct RF testing, often using UAV’s, under the direction of the Rome Labs. The above photo shows the combined ASM/AMSE group in front of one of the transmission towers used for testing. The local chapters of ASM International, ASME, and other engineering societies try to promote interest in engineering and other technical disciplines in the Mohawk Valley by touring local technological companies, hosting technical talks, and encouraging the study engineering and other technical subjects in our schools.